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RECOMMENDATION
The Finance Committee recommends that the Surrey Police Board (the “Board”) receive this report for
information.
PURPOSE
This report presents a summary of the 2021 year-to-date expenditures incurred up to the period ended
August 31st, 2021.
BACKGROUND
The Five-Year Financial Plan 2021 – 2025 endorsed by Council in December 2020 provided budget allocation
for policing services which includes one time establishment costs for SPS and general annual operating
funding.
The 2021 operating budget (per the 2021 – 2025 Financial Plan) is presented in the following table:

For 2021, SPS was allocated operating budget of $61.1M, which was based on the deployment of 242 sworn
members. At the time that the budget was prepared and presented to Council, it was unknown how much
of the policing services would be provided by the RCMP and how much would be provided by SPS when it is
approved for operations by the Province. As such, the City of Surrey estimated a 75/25 split, assuming 75%
would be provided by the RCMP, and 25% by SPS. The exact proportion of the funding was to be determined
during the year based on the final SPS deployment model approved by the SPTTC.
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In the addition to the operating budget, the total budget of $63.7M proposed for the capital/one-time
transition to SPS is presented in the following table:

The one-time expenditures for the 2020 year were budgeted at $25.2M, of which $20.6M was not expended
and carried forward into the 2021 fiscal year. The one-time expenditures for the 2021 fiscal year were
budgeted at $23.1M. The total of $43.7M is the available one-time budget for the current year.
The SPS and the City of Surrey are working collaboratively with both the Province of BC and the Government
of Canada on the transition. The specific timing of the implementation of SPS is dependent on decisions by
all three levels of government which impacts the timing of expenditures.
DISCUSSION
SPS Operations
As of August 31st, 2021, year-to-date expenditures are $6.8M favourable compared to budget. The SPS has
incurred a total of $14.1M of operating expenditures compared to budgeted $21.0M as presented in the
table below:

* Includes ongoing contribution to Lower Mainland Integrated Teams with August YTD Budget of $10.6M, August YTD Actual of
$10.6M, and 2021 Annual Budget of $15.8M.

As of August 31st, 2021, SPS has incurred $3.5M in total expenditures (excluding the ongoing contribution to
Lower Mainland Integrated Teams), of which $3.35M is for Salaries and Benefits and $0.15M in Other
Expenditures. Appendix I provides the breakdown by division of the year-to-date expenditures.
On August 31st, 2021, there were a total of 91 SPS employees (74 sworn members and 17 civilian staff). Of
these employees, 22 employees were part of there the recruitment unit and the salaries of these employees
are allocated to the One-time Policing Transitional Project as establishment costs.
Included in SPS Operations, are Salaries and Benefits of $3.35M for 69 employees (54 sworn members and
15 civilian staff). These employees are engaged in the following initiatives:
- Development of policies and procedures
- Development of training programs, including operational and leadership skills development
- Procurement (equipment, uniforms, firearms, etc.)
- Tri-lateral coordination (human resources, asset transfer, facilities, etc.)
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-

Occupational health and safety development and organization
Community engagement
Staffing coordination and budget planning

Other Expenditures (excluding Lower Mainland Integrated Teams) of $0.15M comprise primarily of $30k of
supplies, $23k of relocation costs, $22k of training, $19k of legal, $10k memberships and professional dues
and $5k of equipment rental. SPS presents a favourable variance of $6.8M year-to-date.
Police Transitional One-Time Funding
The transitional one-time expenditures for 2021 are summarized in the table below:

** Budget Available includes 2020 unused budget of $20.6M carried forward to 2021.

Appendix II presents the details on the spending related to the establishment of the SPS. The unspent
$20.6M carried forward from 2020 has been reallocated for 2021 and future years based on the projects and
priorities pertaining to the SPS establishment. Appendix II presents the total expenditures of $9.3M incurred
year-to-date August 31st, 2021. As in 2020, a year-to-date expenditures report will be provided to the
Finance Committee monthly. The details of the budget allocations and corresponding expenditures are as
follow:
•

Legal includes expenditures for matters pertaining to collective bargaining, human resources,
trademarks, and other establishment legal costs. Also, included in Legal is the cost of in-house legal
counsel seconded from the City of Surrey. The year-to-date spend is $240k with remaining budget
available of $244k.

•

Strategy and Policy includes consulting, research, and policy advice. A great deal of groundwork was
done in 2020 and $8k has been spent as of the end of August 2021. The total budget available is
$325k.

•

Financial Services includes external financial services advisors and accounting advice to support the
establishment of SPS. The year-to-date spend is $235k with remaining budget available of $329k.

•

Communications and Marketing includes consultants managing public relations required to support
the establishment of SPS. Also, included is the City of Surrey staff to support the SPS websites, social
media and communications activities with graphic design and videography. The year-to-date spend
is $437k with remaining budget available of $174k.

•

Human Resources includes expenditures for consultants and City of Surrey seconded staff directly
involved with the HR matters. The year-to-date spend is $134k with remaining budget available of
$413k.

•

Recruitment, Assessment, and Training includes SPS employees hired to support surge recruiting for
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SPS. As of August 31st, 2021, the recruitment unit includes salaries for 22 SPS employees (20 sworn
members and 2 civilian employees). Also, included are expenditures related to testing and
assessment of candidates and training for the new hires. The year-to-date spend is $1.5M, of which
salaries for the recruitment unit are $1.1M. As of August 31, 2021, there is $9.3M remaining budget
available.
•

Infrastructure Operating includes fleet maintenance and management. Also, included is the City of
Surrey seconded staff managing infrastructure. The year-to-date spend is $137k with remaining
budget available of $533k.

•

Information Technology Operating includes maintenance of IT operating systems. Also, included is
the City of Surrey seconded staff for IT project management. The year-to-date spend is $269k with
remaining budget available of $4.3M.

•

Information Technology Capital includes expenditures for building the data centre, dispatch systems,
administrative systems, and telecommunication assets. The year-to-date spend is $6.1M with
remaining budget available of $9.5M.

•

Fleet Capital includes purchase of new vehicles. The year-to-date spend is $70k with remaining
budget available of $1.0M.

•

Armoury and Outfit includes expenditures for guns, uniforms, and personal issue kit. The year-todate spend is $11k with remaining budget available of $7.8M.

•

Facilities Capital includes retrofit costs for SPS to assume occupancy of facilities currently owned or
leased by the City and occupied by RCMP. The year-to-date spend is $123k with remaining budget
available of $477k.

As of August 31st, 2021, SPS has incurred $9.3M in total expenditures and the project remains underspent
compared to the available budget. The projected spending for 2021 fiscal year will be approximately
$25.4M. Areas of significant expected spending include Information Technology and Recruitment,
Assessment and Training. By the end of 2021, SPS expects to carry forward $18.3M to 2022 and future years.
CONCLUSION
Expenditures to date supporting the SPS Operations and the One-time Policing Transition Project have been
managed in accordance with the Council-adopted 2021-2025 Financial Plan. Implementation of the SPS is
well underway. Each project domain is moving forward. Expenditures for the period ended August 31st, 2021
were within the available budget for 2021.

Elizabeth Model
Chair, Finance Committee
Appendix I
Appendix II

Surrey Police Service Operations - Year-to-Date Expenditures – August 31, 2021
5 Year Policing Transition Project - Year-to-Date Budget Reconciliation – August 31, 2021
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